Horse Amour
804 Eaton Hill East
Castleton, VT 05735
(802) 468-2200

Full Boarding Options
Full Board
*occupation of one of 10 stalls in the main barn aisle
*grain once daily, up to 3 lbs Mane Menu Pellets, 1 lb corn, and any
owner provided supplements
*regular stall cleaning and bedding
*one 5/6 gallon water bucket in stall, bucket to be supplied by owner,
to be filled at chore times.
*outdoor extra large water tub, filled daily, cleaned weekly
**reasonable area for tack storage in aisle, please no more than 2
saddles stacked vertically, and one tack box. Neatness, and
keeping area contained is vital for the comfort of your neighbors
and barn safety.
Options:
_____ private $475, premium hay twice daily, private turnout outdoors
weather permitting
_____ semi-private (2) $425 premium hay twice daily, daily outdoor
turnout weather permitting, foul weather indoor turnout
daily with group
_____ group (3 or more) $400 with round bale, or premium hay twice
daily at barn’s option
*stall rest, add $7/day*

Luxury Board
______ luxury board, $650 no outdoor turnout, private indoor turnout
daily
*occupation of one of 10 stalls in the main barn aisle
*regular stall cleaning and bedding daily, extra bedding if needed

*stall cleaning twice daily M-F
*2 five gallon water buckets in stall, buckets to be supplied by owner,
to be filled at chore times.
*PM grain included, choice of Mane Menu or Sentinel Performance
*hay bag if specified
*luxury board is the ideal choice for horses needing stall rest or show
horses in competition or needing a little extra TLC
*reasonable area for tack storage in aisle, please no more than one
vertical saddle rack, and one tack box.
*************************************************************************************
Extra accommodations:
Salt
____owner will supply
____Horse Amour will supply and bill at $9.99/block
Horses must have free choice salt, and if more than one week passes without salt,
Horse Amour will supply salt and bill owner.

PM grain
____owner will supply in rodent proof container
____Horse Amour will supply and bill at $30/month
____ no second graining required
Deworming
Horses will be required to have a fecal exam twice annually.
____owner will provide fecal results and deworm accordingly
____Horse Amour will do fecal, provide results to owner, and
will deworm accordingly at a cost of $35 per fecal & deworming with
ivermectin. Fecals that require deworming beyond ivermectin will accrue
additional expense. Horses not needing deworming will only accrue the
cost of the fecal, $20.
Do-it-yourself fecal test kits will be available in the Horse Amour Tack Shop.

Horse:__________________________
Signed:___________________________

Date:________________

